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ABSTRACT
In most regions in Liberia farmers are engaged in agricultural production, especially in
production of ricc which is the staple food in Liberia. Since larvae of Anopheles gambiae
commonly breed in rice fields, this biotope significantly contributes to maintenance of
population of this vector in the country. A considerable number of farmers arc also
engaged in rearing fish in ponds and in cultivated rice fields. Since malaria is
hyperendemic in most areas of Liberia, it was desirable to find out an effective, safe and
economical method of control of Anopheles larvae breeding in rice fields and to evaluate
the role of fish as a biological control agent of anopheline mosquitoes.
Two control agents, Bacillus thuringiensis var. israelensis and a larvivorous fish
Tilapia nilotica have been used in control of Anopheles gambiae and other mosquitoes
breeding in rice fields in the Suakoko area. An experimental rice field with 12 plots was
built near the Central Agricultural Research Institute in Suakoko. On the first three plots
B.t.i. was used alone. On the second three plots T. nilotica was used alone and on the third
three plots B.t.i. was used in combination with T. nilotica. The last three plots were
untreated, used as a control.
Effective doses of B.t.i. and population density of fish have been established and
intervals of B.t.i. applications for this environment and region determined. Results on
effects of each control agent alone and in their combination will be presented.
INTRODUCTION

Vector-borne diseases are often linked to poor socio-economic conditions but somecan be
associated with projects aimed at economic development (Mather, 1983). Thus construction of
dams may lead to an increase in the prevalence of malaria, schistosomiasis, filariasis and other
vector-borne parasitic and viral diseases. In most regions of Liberia farmers are engaged in
agricultural production, especially the production of rice which is the country's staple food.
Before the past two and half decades agricultural practices were that of upland rice cultivation
and cash crop production. However, these decades have experienced the shift from these farming
methods to swamp rice cultivation. In order to maximize rice production, experts and external
donor agencies from developed countries have recommended irrigation rice cultivation over that of
the traditional method of swamp cultivation in many developing countries.
Since larvae of Anopheles gambiae, malaria vector in Africa, breed in rice fields, this biotope
may significantly contribute to the maintenance of populations of this vector in parts of the country
where large scale irrigations related to farming are carried out. Since most areas in Liberia arc
hyperendemic for malaria, rice fields obviously contribute to the intensity of transmission.
The current economic situation in this country does not provide resources for use of
conventional malarial control based on chemical insecticides. Moreover, the emergence and spread
of insecticidc resistance in many vector species, the concern with environmental hazards, and the
high cost of new

